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weather, we succeeded in reaching Cape Yorke 1
on the |.'ffh instant. ' 1

Between Cape Yorke ami Cape Dudley I'iggs t

we h id open w.iter, hut were delayed by cahus. t
We took advantage of the delay, and hauled the f
vessel into the shore, at the' Crimson Clills of
Beverly, when w e tilled up oureasks fromamoun- t

tain stre int. These cliffs are so named from the
red snow on theui specimens of whiuh were ob-
Uined yh
A few milea to the ead of Cap* Yorke, two

Esquimaux were met with The only thing
we could uudcrstond them to say was. that more

of their people were living not far distant.
Oil the iMh we got a tair wind, and, passing

Cape Dudley Diggs. shaped our oourse for the
western side of Baffin's Bay. The " pack'' was

soon met with, hut it was ia streams and very
loose, so that little obstruction was fiJun 1 from it
v/n me raurning "i me i:»i« v»r cimn-u n * uw»t ij.
and a decided swell of the sen indicated that we had
reached the " north waters."
The same day we fell in with the squadron of

two vessels under Capt. Penny. They had been
unsuccessful in their efforts to enter Jones's
Sound. They were now hound in the same direc-
tion as ourselves.
On the evening of the 10th we entered the

Sound, but a violent gale came on from the eastward,accompanied with a thick fog and heavy
sea, which compelled us to heave to. During the
gale we parted company from the Rescue.
The following day the wind moderated, but the

weather still continued thick and foggy. We
spent the most of it in s<arching for our consort,
wnnnvt nun trbeU, loth tolowe so fcW* » ii'iud, ,

we bore up for the westward *

' - , l' > ,.JB'
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and we found ourselves off Cape Crawford, on the
southern side of the Sound. At the same time a

sail was seen, which I hoped might be the Rescue,
but it pro vol to be the schooner Felix, Captain
Sir Johu Ross.
From him we learned that Commodore Austin

was at Pond's Ray with two of his vessels, seeking
for information, whilst the other two had beeu
dispatched to examine the north shore of tlie
Sound. We also learned that the North Star
might be looked for at Port Leopold. At that
place I resolved to touch, (»s well to gain informa-
tiou as to send despatches home,) previous to re-

pairingto Wellington Straits, the appointed place
of rendezvous with our consort.

I am happy to inform you that the otficers and
men of both vessels are, perhaps, in better health
than they were on leaving New Vork, and they
are now possessed with a spirit which I think ar-

gues well for the success of our enterprise.
Very respectfully, &c.,

Edw in J. Du Havkn,
Luut. Commnndinz Arctic Expedition.

To t)r lion. Secretory of the Navy.
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"THE EIROPEAN WORLD.*'

Under this title, we commerce the publication
this week of ft series of papers on the condition
nnil current events of the European World, by a

gentleman of New York, liberal in his views, a

bold aod on independent thinker. Though our

readers may not agree with him in all his opinion",
we predict that he will become a favorite with
them. ,

" Adventeres or a Scholar in iiie Country "

is the title of a very humorous and instructive
sketch, written for the Era by Mrs. II. U. Stowe.
It will appear next week.

» Mas. Soi hiuokih's new story will be
commenced in the next number. c

i

x't Our Correspondence this week embraces
letters from London, New York, and the Indian
country. The shorter letter from New York J
makes <|uite free with Jeuny Lind. The writer t
docs well to preserve his incog. Our correspond- e

cnt in the Indian country is on his way to New t

Mexico, from which he intends to furnish us a 1

series of letters.

CR1PE GREENWOOD.
We have the pleasure of announcing that we »

have engaged the services of Miss Sara Jank '

Ci.akkr, better known to the reading public as

Grace Greenwood, fur the next volume of the
Em, i rclMtivly. (with the exception mentioned
two weekH since.)

Miss Ci.arki: is one of our beat aud most popularfemale writers. Her versatile genius has won

for her an enviable distinction in almost every
department of literature, while her good taste
and sound principles make her writings acceptableto those classes of readers that can see nothingin literary excellence to excuse a want of
inunti tuue.

ller engagement will begin with the 1st of January.but we have the promise of a story froin
her pen some time tluriug the ensuing month.

BILLS! LOOK HIT!
The subscriptions of some two or three thousandsubscribers to the Era will expire at Nos

jOJand '-'Oft.that is, in about, two or three weeks.
Bills are sent to thorn enclosed in this week's
paper. We hope every subscriber will bo on the
lookout, so that they may not fall, unnoticed.

A few of these t wo or three thousands may neglectto renew, but we expect from them generally
prouipt remittances. They will sco from the noticesabove, that we arc determined to increase,
in every possible w ay, the value of the paper, as

a political, literary, and family companion. Will
they please to recollect, how much one subscriber
may accomplish for a paper, by a little well-timed
effort. Kvery subscriber renewing, if he send
two new subscript ions with his own, can h ivo all '

three for >>. Will not each try what he can do,
and at least send us one new subscriber lu this
case, * t fit) will pay for both.

.

SPECIAL CIRCULARS.
We addressed, a few days since, special Circularsto these of our friends, who have proved or

signified their willingness to act as agents for the
Era in their respective neighborhoods. We have
no doubt that they will receive their prompt attention.iNovemhor, as the month immediately
preceding the session of Congress, is a good time
for canvassing for new subscribers.

riKI'l LUIS Til IMISTMASTERS.
We have taken the liberty of sending out Circularscontaining our Prospectus, to a large uutn-

ber of Postmasters, who are by law permitted to
receive them, exempt from posture. We hope to
hear a favorable response. Publishers and Postmasters,to a certain extent, have a common interest.

"York, York Co, Pa., Ikt.!>, IS.'iO.
To the Editor of the National Era :

Sir Please change the address of the Era, from
New Athens, Harrison county, Ohio, to York,
York county, Pa."
With pleasure.only let us know your name.

Ed. Era.

orego.v
From the Or-xon Spectator of August 22d we

glean a few items
General tJ lines arrived at Portland on the 'JOth

August, and a public dinner was given to him.
The S/iertatoi rejoices at the many improvementsgoing on in the Territory. Several new

roads have been o|>ened new towns are going
up; a Bpaoious hotel is in process of erection at
Pacific City, which will be finished in a style far
in advance of anything in Oregon.
The editor suggests that Oregon should send a

block of her marble or granite, to be incorporated
in the Washington monument. It says that
within three miles ot Oregon City a specimen of
granite could be procured, " w hich lor beauty of
color, fineness of texture, aud elegance of finish,
will equal anything of which that monument can

boast"
As a fact of much interest to emigrants, the

S/mtator says that the difficulty experienced by
emigrants from the States, on account of the
scarcity of grass, is but slightly felt on the Oregonroute.

One party, with wugons drawn by mules and

^
TH

M U thp trip from St Joseph's, Missouri, '»

n about three months. It is well known to those I
viio have traversed the mountains, that the road t

o Oregon is much better furnished with good
tr»«s, water, and wood, than that to California.
.migrants have experienced great advantage, I
his season, from making an early start from the
points of rendcivons on the Missouri, a preeautionall future emigrants would do well to imitate.

PEACE AM) HIMHIXY.-TIIE AUOXY OP TUB
POLITICU WORLD.

An examination of the articles on our fourth
page, origin »l and selected, exhibiting the state
of sentiment in both sections of the Union, will
atford some idea of the " peace and harmony "

which has been produced by the late action of

Congress on the Uuestion of Slavery. " Confusionworse confounded '' reigns throughout the
land. Never before have we seen so much dissension,discord, agitation. A State Convention,
ealled by the Governor of Georgia, will soon

meet in that State to decide what new duties are

devolved upon the South by the admission of
California as a free State. Governor Uuitmun,
(under indictment for aiding and abetting the piraticalenterprise against Cuba ) has called an extrasession of the Legislature of Mississippi, to

take into consideration the same subject. Streuuousmovements are on font to induce rhe Governorof Alabama to take similar steps, rrepara^
' / I

Nashville Convention, at which, it is supposed,
some definite scheme of policy for the South to

pursue will lie determined upon. The spirit of
Disunion is triumphant in South Carolina in

Georgia and some other Southern States. Secession
is baldly and pow erfully advocated. In ninny pin-
ces leagues arc iu jirooow of formation, having for
their object, a union of the Southern States in a

separate confederacy. In the North, the People
are incensed at the operation of the new Fugitive
Law; resistance to it at all hazards is openly
threatenel, and in some places has been attempted.The authors of it are denounced as infamous,aud in New England, members who
countenanced it h ivc shrunk from coming before
the People as candidates for rrfllcction. Large
religious bodies nrc solemnly denouncing the law;
political conventions of both the old parties, much
as they long for quiet, are compelled by the pres-
sure of popular sentiment to take ground against
it; and it is manifest that with it the whole Slavery

is destined.again-to enter aaa.controlling
element into the local elections of the free States, p
Candidates will be chosen or rejected, according
to their views in relation tQ its repeal or amend-
inent.
To counteract this tendency, the Conservatives,

as they are called, are meditating a general movementin support of the whole scheme of Adjustmentadopted at the late session These Con-
servatives embrace the partisans of Clay, Web-
ster, and Cass, who have a common interest in
securing popular support to tlm measures with
which they stand or fill: Hunker politicians,
who must sink forever, if the Anti-Slavery spirit
become dominant merchants and manufacturers,
who drawing their heaviest profits from the South,
ire anxious to propitiate their customers. The
principal organs of this new, Conservative party, (
ire the Krprtst, the Journal of Commerce, the
Union, and the H-rahl, of New York, and the (
iharaoter of the movement they are projecting j

nay be gathered from the following extracts
Krom ttie New V'ork Express. 1

£
A great Union meeting of merchants, we are j[lad to hear, is under way in this city, called for

ind signed by some of the strongest names of men '
if all parties the ohject of which is to stop this i
ilavery agitation, now arraying the North against |
he South, and thereby jeoparding the very existHnmn
As this city must inevitably be the first victim '

>f this mischievous agitation, if it is prolonged, '
uich » movement is well timed, and it is started I
n the proper place. We live and thrive upon
he (Jniou, and a conflict of passion iu this Union,
ouch more its dissolution, is death to our trade r

tnd commerce. , | c

From the New York Herald j a

Thk nkxi Ei.kction.Imi'obtam'i' Movkmknt in j
nnv Mf.tkovoi.is..We are happy io being uhle to

announce that a very important, conservative and
constitutional movement has been commenced
among the business men of New York, of all par-
ties and classes, which we trust will be encourag-
ed and supported by all intelligent people, until
it accomplishes some practical result in favor of
the Union and against agitation, either at the
coming election or the subsequent one.

Subscriptions are now being collected among
the most intelligent, industrious, and energetic
people of the city, for the purpose of issuing a

manifesto on the present erisis of this State and
the Union, and calling a public meeting of the
people of New York, favorable to the recent com

promise measures passed by Congress, and oppos-
cd to any further anti-slavery agitation, as well
as to all radicalism, nil socialism, of every kind
and of every color. We expect to be able in a

few days to announce the call for this meeting,
sigucd by many hundreds of the best business
men of the city. S'rong conservative ground will
bo taken in this new movement; a ncir ink-t, stlcl-
tilfrom th? lest pum of other ticketsfor both th> city
ant! tic State, will !> nomunhd; ami >[forts of a most

cotnynlcnui" character mail to cany Its purposes
into '[feet at the fiction on tic fifth of icrt month.
Toe merchants, manufacturers, and mechanics

of all classes arc ready and w illing to abandon all
their old party ties and party shackles, and to
subscribe funds in abundance for establishing a

new and powerful conservative party, that will
devote its energies in restoring harmony between
the different sectons of the country, which have
been disturbed by the radicals uu 1 anti-slavery
agitators of the day.

From the New York Mirror I
We publish the above preliminary announcementfrom the New York merchants with peeuliarsatisfaction. This movenent is not only in

accordance with the plan we have been urging for

ntrr nuj 10 ilr nutuii un.l uriv ConfhlenCt I* I'I' HOIHIi'yof our tnstiiut\ons. The folluwiug is the call
above referred to:

4 Union Mkkhnij or ihk Citukns ok Nkw
Yhkk..The undersigned unite in this call for a

public meeting of their fellow citizens, without
distinction of party, who approve the peace wins-

tome weeks, both in the Mirror ami out of the
Minor, hut it meets the most enthusiastic appro- r

hation of all who hare spoken to us on the subject..,

We look for one of the largest and most respectablegatherings ever seen in this city, when ad- f
dresses will be made, resolutions adopted, and

.

practical muiturts tokm to jmt Joan tin: uictnJiury ^
moi'rmmts cf Soritam fanatics, and to couvince the
South that on all the great constitutional questions
w hich bind the Union together the Empire City of
New York is sound to the core. We shall publish
a in day or two such a list of mercantile names up-
ponded to the call for a meeting as will open the j
eyes of some of our contemporaries, who have for
ye irs employed the means derived fiora the patronageof the merchants to the circulation of the
firebrands and torches of disunion.
The Tiihiin", Post, and possibly the * * *,

ure expected to throw col 1 water on this patriotic
movement of the merchants; but the tide of in-
dignstion will noon prove too strong for even the
organs of the disnrgauixers and the batteries of the
abolitionists will be silenced by the roar of the
roused-np tii'isse*. shouting."LIBERTY AND
UNION, ONE AND INSEPARABLE, NOW
AND FOREVER."

IV S. A list for signatures is at the desk of
thisolliee. Will the Union men walk up aud
sign their names I

From the New York Journal of Commerce.
Umion ami iiik Consiitition.We ure happy

to state that a movement is on foot in this city
which, if wo mistake not, will bring out thestrougestexpression of public seutimeut in favor of the
recent peace measures of Congress that ever was

uttered in this city on that or any similar topic.
Several preliminary meetings have been held, at
which the host possible spirit prevailed. A cull
for the proposed general meeting will soon he circulatedfor signatures, and we hope all to whom
it is presented will be ready to append tneir
names.
The apparent position of the .State of New

York on the questions at issue is exerting a deplorableinfluence at the South, iw may be inferredfrom an article which we publish to day from
the leading paper of Florida. This position must
ht utii' mini. A''if York must bt In rsrlj njuin. Read
the eloquent appeal of J. W.G in another column.
Read aud meditate. Tho upproachimj election her*
u look"! to u itU tri'tttse mints! by the jrumls of the
Union 111 ti't.ry pi.it of the country. IJ & trnnhsm
stiouhl urtiiiil, it trilt b* cousulrriil, and justly, an

omni of ml. True, New York is not the nation,
nor is it the whole North but when such a State
pronounces in favor of abolition radicalism, there
is great reason to fear for the consequences. If,
on the coutrary, she should declare in favor of
the "compromises of the Constitution,'1 by ehctuij
m-nirho trill fiitoui than compromises, it nouhl stive

WASHINGTON, 1). C
I
the metropolitan orgnn of the National nomocracy,and ytt w(> fln | jt doing all it can to |>iwh
forward a movement in New Voik. which, if successful,will result in the defeat of half the Dctnoi
cratic ticket of that State. It professes to deprecatethe agitation of the Slavery Question, but

L from day to day fills its columns to repletion with
the worst kind of pro-slavery appeals, calculated
to unite the South in blind, reckless resistance,
cren to the slightest modification of the Fugitive
Slave law.resistance by revolutionary means!
It affects profound devotion to the Union,and yet
feebly and rarely rebukes the formidable, rapidly
growing movements of the Misunionists in the

South, while it lays out all its energy in trying to

| frighten the North into assent to a measure,
which can have no other effect than to generate
the spirit of disunion in that section, which has

hitherto invested all its hopes and destinies iu
the Union.
Even the sober-minded Iitfelluc'nctr seems

yielding to the monomania on the subject of

Slave-catching A frw months ago, it declined

publishing a communication in reply to some

misrepresentations iu itscolumnsof Abolitionists,
. At *». iniwinr the most

E NATIONAL ERA,
<rr< of the last se-sion of Congress, who are din
>ooQ<l to sustaiu the Constitution and laws of
heir country, and to maintain the Union, and
for such action as is beet calculated to arre«t the
Further progress of political agitation in this sectionof the country."
The Kxjirrss is a Whig paper, edited by Mr.

Mrooks, u Hunker Whig member of the present
Congress. The Muror is a mongrel Whig paper.The Journal of Comvuru is a sort of a Democraticconcern, and Dennett's H'rahl is notorious
for its hatred of everything good.
The new movement has become necessary to

retrieve the credit of the Empire State with the
slaveholders, in consequence of the disgraceful
bankruptcy of the "great National Whig" firm
of (1 ranger. Duer, St Co. Washington Hunt, the
Whig candidate for the Governorship, has an-

uouuced bis opposition to the Fugitive Law. The
rest of the Whig ticket may or may not representthe spirit of the Convention that put it in
nomination. On the Democratic ticket are the
names of three Barnburners, known to be in sympathywith the anti-slavery movement. To redeemNew York from radicalism, it is necessary
to put an extinguisher on the liberal candidates
of both parties, ahd to secure the election of the
Hunker candidates. This is the object of the
t ilay-Webster-Uaae-Cotton-Tradiug Movement,
in which the four notable journals al>ove named
are concerned. WnatiVtt c'w \»v3 .-j I

they are already favored with the smiles of the
VN V flVO/l, \u ft

pro-slavery agitators, it is in ecstacies with this
new scheme for securing the nscendeney of the
Hunker Democracy.

' It is indeed worthy of all praise,-' it says
' We say nothing of its intended political action
Those whoeugage in it must judge for themselves
how most effectually to advance the end they have
in view. A> Democrats, « « nouldfain hap it mn'hl
strtHgth'n our pur'y

*
if trust U may. But we regardit in a more enlarged sense.as the first

powerful, effective blow struck in the Worth to

prcserv^ the Union and peace of the whole

country.-'
It then appeals to the President of the United

States, reproaching him for not putting himself
at the head of this mongrel, motley horde of politicaltraders and money changers, but kindly
hinting that it is not too late for him to serve^in
the rank*
"Hail he and hia friends taken the position

this meeting is about to assume in their Utica
£, in*wvsc,*^ as, I oabW. >te>^ci'A
would have been his? lie would then have nHed,
as he ought to do, from hid position in the Government,and ad a respectable citizen of New
York, the place of leader, when at J?est he can
novr claim no higher honor than that of follow- J
er. Will he even take that position, after the
course-to which his Utica friends have been pertnittolto commit him > Adequate courage, firmness.and boldness, would have given him a sta-
tion becoming the high ollice he holds, and the
just expectations of the nation. Men in exalted
positions should lead, if they would be respected.
Let them sink into followers, and their influence
and their glory ure sacrificed. Such is the condi-
tion of the President; and we regret it.for we
should have been glad to see this bolt against disunionlaunched by the hand of the successor of
Washington and Jackson. Put. as it is, we hope
fie will enter heartily into the contest, and. as he
fias declined the houor of general, serve with
fidelity and zeal in the ranks."
The great object of the movement is, to secure

he election of those candidates of both parties,
nost friendly to thd claims of the slaveholders,
ind opposed to the repeal or amendment of the
lete8table Fugitive Law. What a great-spirited,
tigh-principled movement! What glory the
"resident of the United States may win by scrv-

ng in the ranks of this great National SlaveTaut!
Politic il parties must he broken up, all the itn-

>ortaiit questions concerning Tariff-', Internal
mprovements, the disposition of the Public
jands. Cheap Postage, Navy Reform, Mail
Reamers, and our Foreign Affairs, must be disegarded,aud the Political World thrown into
haos, for the purpose of eliminating a new Cass
.nd Webster party, whose solo object shall be to
novide extraordinary facilities for catching run-

iway slaves! 1
Our readers must not suppose this an exagge-

ration. To real the columns of tho Washington
Union, from day to day, one would conclude that
the new Fugitive Law was the Alpha and Omega
of the South.that it was the only measure of

i.., ti.. r.w
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intercut.that its maintenance was absolutely
necessary to tho Union, us its repeal would be its
overthrow. Here are a few extracts taken at
rnnduru from its editorial columns

" Tiik Grfa r Topic ok ihk Day..Let the Fugitivebill be carried out, and the last compact
mole between the North and the South is safe
Let that Compromise be cartied out in good faith,
and the South will become reconciled to its provisions.Let the aggression then cease, and the
maxim, ' thus far and no farther' be carried out,
ind the Union is sife against every assailant;
itherwise. no man can predict the consequences.
Carry out the Fugitive hill, you consummate the
guarantees of the Constitution.you confirm that
sonfidence which is so necessary to preserve the
Confederacy otherwise, the South will become
alienated and disaffected at once.the States of
the South will become united for common purposes,an l this glorious Union may become superjededby a Southern Confederacy. F.ven if this
movement be not carried out, nho trjtects that a

n- tnh-r from the South will rote a dollar to carry oh
he o])'rations of a (jocnimmt which makes compronisesonly to if fait them, and adopts at one session

fficient means to consummate the rei/uisitions of the
Constitution only to rejieal them at the next

The old game! " We must have our way,or
ve will block the wheels of Government, by refusingto vote supplies !'' This bullying is practicedfrom day to day by the organ of tho proilavery party. Listen again

" We call upon our brethren of the North to
itand up to this compact and to the Constitution.
All will then be well. Hut if any attempt he mailt
o violate ih compact, do the fanatics of th> North
I/net the South to succumh f Will a Southern mem

'or remain in his place to cooperate in such a jwoposiion1 Or will h> appropriate a dollar to carry on
mch a (jov> inment $ We speak thus with great
regret but we are compelled to speak it by nn
iionest sense of duty to the Union itself We rcqiec'fullyaddress ourselves to those who do not
know the South us well as we do, or who do not
appreciate the Union as highly as ourselves."
Sec the frightful perils with which it surroundspoor Mr. Fillmore:

>ir ! unnorc succeeus 10 power ai u mom un[iropitiousmoment. Tho elements of disunion
in i discord are actively stirred up on nil sides;
ihe very ground is mined beneath his feet; the
skies are lowering and dnrk over his head. Will
he stand bravely up to the work 1 * * *

Let him proclaim that he sanctioned the Fugitive
Slave law because he was satisfied that it did hot
violate the letter or spirit of the Constitution, but
that it only carried out the guarantees of the
Constitution itself; that it had become necessary
for the security and satisfaction of the South ;
that it formed a material portion of the Compro-
raise; that its repeal or essential modification,
weakening its energy, would be in bad faith, and
dangerous to the safety of the country, and should
not be pasted without his consent; then the
pi igue of disunion might be stayed, the agitation
might be composed, and the voice of strife he
hushed or, if heard at all. it will only he in the
jack il howl of some miserable incendiary, as he
sneaks back into his lair. Hut if he remains si-
leut and acijuiescent in the action of his friends,
the iigitatiou may continue, the fires of discord
may lie kindled more fiercely than ever, and Mr.
Fillmore may sink 'unwept, unhonored, nud unsung.'"

Dangers threaten on every side. The IWa'i
own friends in Ohio are reported to he unsound.
to be opposed to this Fugacious Bill." ''Can
it be possible 7" it cries.
"We can hardly permit ourselves to believe

that it is possible Wo fancy there must he some
mistake on the subject. The Fugitive Slave law
was an essential part of the great system of adjustment,well known to have been the portion in
which the Mouth felt the deepest interest.''

It pictures the horrors that would follow its repeal,and turns to its Ohio friends with the coufi
dent hope that they will not lightly rush upon
them
"We hope not. We feel persuaded that the

Democracy of Ohio do not wish to contribute towardssuch calamities. Let them aid in repealiug
that law, and, paiuful as is the announcement,
we verily believe the Union would not survive a

single year."
This journal, be it remembered, claims to be

uv;CJ»U»V IUC HUlUUf. IUVUJjU

sincere love for the Union, said that it would
not be worth preserving should it ever become

prostituted to the establishment of Oppression and

Injustice. }>ut. we perceive it has no objection
) to threats against iue Uuloc, she-!'1 " fo j

* ~"i ''" evww/i of the Slave- J
holding oligarchy. Here is the concluding par-
agraph of a communication in i's columns, by
somebody w ho signs himself by Ci. W 1-, Hud

says he is a slaveholder. Of course, he has aright
to threaten the Union. Nobody but a slavehold;
er has.

'1 lament and deprecate the mistaken and infatuatedcourse of our Northern friends. 1 conceive1 have a right to speak freely and boldly,
and to hold the language of deprecation, as my
sentiments and course, and the sentiments and
course of those with whom I acted, have been ad-
v«rse to harsh and intemperate measures, and in
favor of the most liberal compromise. Hut I tell
these brethren, anil I warn them solemnly, (and 1

speak the united language and voice of thousand,
thinking and acting as I have done.nay. of every
man south of the Potomac.) that, moderate as we

have been, and as averse to collision and enmity, j
yet we will take secession, nullification, revolu-
tion, and hail Disunion aa a blc9aiag in any shape
it can be effected, rather than yiell the Fugitive
Slave law, or submit to the injustice and oppressionof having our slaves harbored and their
{>e«c«ablc aud legal recapture resisted!''
W* must have the Fugi'tive Slave law j&srr'tor iY *t

is.with its disregard ofjury trial aud habeas cor- i

pus. with its summary process, absence of all re- ^

spousibility in the judges. tempfatioi#^>frwwvi%ud 5
violence.we must have this, just as it is; other- "j
wise, give us secession, nullification revolution, j

iliunninn ** nrxrr uKonn if ran hp PfTppfpf!." 110 1
»u it itj attu.^ .v 7 matterif at the cost of bloody and perpetual wars! 1

Aye, we shall hail all these horrors, rather than t

give up the precious privilege of catching a few. j
miserable runaway people under this new law ft
And this indecent exhibition is suffered to appear |
in the columns of the staid, conservative j
Inttlligmcer, without question or rebuke; and the c
same journal gives countenance to the new politicalmovement in New York, which seeks success, 11

not only by the defeat of the three liarnburner ^
candidates on the Democratic ticket, but of the c

Whig candidate for the Governorship of New t

York!
Will the People of the free States overlook ®

these things I Will tbey not see in the course of ^
the Iii/eltigfncr and Union, conclusive evidence
that they can expect no peace from the Slave- g

holders, except on terms of absolute submission ?
Beforehand they nre admonished, that the repeal n

of a law which they feel to be a gross outrage on c

State sovereignty, on every guarrunty of Personal ^

Rights, and an affront to their self-respect, will ^
be deemed the signal of civil war. Their rcpre- p
sentatives must come to Washington to legislate
under the diawn Bword of the Slaveholders. The 1

Constitution, the wishes of their constituents, J]
their oath of office, their own judgment, are ^
nothing Slavery bus marked with the point of its i

nwor«I th« metre ui-.il bounds ot 1> gislation. They '

must obey its will, register its edicts, or take the '

consequences. Slavery must be their 'higher j
law" (

What say the freemen of the country? Are !

they prepared to meet the issue thus thrust upon (

them by the metropolitan organs of the two old
parties !'

«. j

A FEW IMPORTANT LAW POINTS. i

The Constitution provides that s
1 No person held to service or labor, under the 1

laws of one State, escaping into another, shall be 1
released from suob service, or labor, but shall be
delivered up on claim of the party to whom such v
service or labor may be due." a
The Fugitive law was enacted to carry out this

provision. Of course it embraces ouly the case <,

of u slave, mcojnnif cut of ow State into auothtr,
A slave permitted by his master to go into a Free .

State, or carried by him thither, who shall then c

quit his service, is not a fugitive, within the mean- 81

ing of the law or Constitution he has not es- £capcd into the State. This case is not within the n

contemplation of the Constitution. w

Again According to the law of Slavery, the P
child follows the condition of the mother. The

O

offspring of a free mother, though begotten by a <t

slave father, is free. The child of a slave mother, ?

begotten by a free father, is a slave. The great ji
majority of fugitives from Slavery, in the free
States, are moles, and all their children by free
mothers are, even according to the law of Slavery, c

free. n
Hut the law of Slavery does not extend to free ii

States. Every child born within their limits is
free, and there is nothing in the Constitution or
laws of the United States to change its condition, r
The Constitution makes provision, not for the 0

sciiure and surrender of any person, bom in a
*

free State, but for the recapture of persons >s~ ^
cnjimii into it from service or labor due in another ti
Stnte. I'
"So long ngo as 181 <i," s.aysnn exchange paper, jj" this doctrine was established by the unanimous 8

opinion of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, s

deciding (hat lurth in 'hat Stat' gtt>.t frmlum to the
chilil of a slave nho had ahscond'd. And this in- '

.. 0terpretation of the Constitution has been acqui- r
esccd in by courts in the slave States. In lfc-.'*, e

the Court of Appeals in Virginia were uuani- c

monsly of the opinion, that they were bound to r

give effect to the law of freedom in Pennsylvania,
though it waB objected that it might confiscate the

property of a citiien of Virginia. In the case to i
which we refer, the court says; 'Susinna the '

plaintiff was born under its operation in Penn- .

fijlranii*: though horn of a slave mother, she was

free; and in this aspect of the cane the court is not
called on to execute the law of Pennsylvania, hut
the law of Virginia, which does not now, and did
not then, permit a person, free in Pennsylvania, to
be held in Slavery here."'
This is conclusive.these are well settled

points of law. Hut who can say at what moment

they may be overthrown by a horde of irres[>on-
sible Commissioners ! It is for the Commissioner
to pronounoe upon the law and the evidence, and
there is no appeal from his decision. In Pctroit,
the so-called fugitive, arrested there, was understoodto have had the pernumon of his form'r master

to come to a fret Stat' he did not escape from
the State In which he owed service, to another
Hut this fact had no weight with the Commis-
sioner. Besides, when a postponement of the trial
was urged, on the grouud that the free papers of
the man were in Cincinnati, and could he pro-
dueed, if time were granted, the answer was, that
evm if they were produced, they could not he ad-
mitted as evidence! |
This was monstrous; hut the Commissioner

was irresponsible.the whole power, over the law
and the evidence, wss vested in him No matter
what his decision, it was binding, conclusive
against any process which could be issued by any
Court, State or Federal.

Mr. Mann, In an able letter, accepting a renominationfbr Congress, in view of this complete
power lodged in the hands of the Commissioner'
throws out the following significant suggestion

_
'
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"Until repeal, however, there is one opening

for hope. If, as is said by Mr Critten'len. in the

opinWi already cited, * Congress has constituted
a tribunal with rrr/swwjurisdiction, to determine
summarily, and without appeal;' and if,as he furtheraays, ' the judgment of every tribunal of exclusivejurisdiction, where no appeal lies, is of

necessity cettclnsivt upon nery o'h>r tri/mial, am>

I IIKKkKOKK I'll K Jl'IHiMKNT OKTIIK I R I lU'NA I. fitItATrnBV THIS A ( I l> COMCM'BIVK 1 CO> A LI. IRIIU

SAi.sthen,the whole case, in all its bearings
and relations, its sources and its issues, comes beforethe Commissioner; not even the Supreme
Court of the United States cm interfere with
him ; and the first ijuestion for bitn to hear and
determine' is, whether in truth there be any such
/urn, whether the whole disgraceful enactment be
not unconstitutional and void , and theretore,
whether his first and only duty be not to dismiss
the proceedings, and to 'let the c»ptive go free.'
1 am not without hope that such will be the result;and thus, that many conscientious an 1 lawabidingmen will bo relieved from the anxiety and
the mental conflict which now oppresses their
minds.'' I

MEANNESS I'MEXAMPLED.
We have spoken of a call in circulation in New

York city, for a great meeting which has been

projected by the pro-slavery men there, to put
down Abolitionists, swear devotion to the Fugi-
tive Law, and fealty to the South. We learn
from the New York papers, that the merchants
who refuse to sign the ca'l nre to be puhlinhed.so
the* ?£. *> ..,i .i ihpir Southern cus-
V .

tomere.
^- <"'*,« r. J,

vile prints that crawl, has the following !
"Tin Work (Joks Hravklt on .The univer-

sal favor with wLich the project of a Grkat
Union Mkkti.no, to endorse the peace measures of
Congress, is regarded by our citizens, exceeds the
anticipations of the most sanguine A gentleman
who passed the entire length of Broad street yes- i

lerday, for signatures to the call for said meeting.
met with but two refusals In Exchange place,
only one; and in Pine street only two. Total,
five, in three of our business streets Three more i

refusals he met with in a part of Broadway, unking
a total of eight in the course of the day. two of !
which were by proprietors of 'the Indepof-'T
Jent.'" % t

Upon this the New York Evening Post thus
romnients: (
" Everybody knows who is pointed out in the t

last sentence of this passage ; the individuals form
i well-known mercantile partnership, and might
ust ns well have been designated by name. A '

rery slight inquiry, with the help of the indica-
:ions given hy the Journal of Commrrc». is all that (
s nect-ssary to ascertain the names of the others t

Yhc alarm which this demonstration occasions! *"

nmntf tho rft/TivXlnri Id flronr5rvA>nj^ »'n #'u m » H
emarkahle instance.that of Messrs Chittenden '

k Bliss, alluded to in the paragraph we have h
iuoted, who have this morning written to that p
onrnal to declare th^t they were'Yrom'bewie wuetl
he call was presented, and that they are now

1

fa ly to sign it. A morning print, notorious for n

ts infamy, which serves as a tender to the Journal a

n this shameless business, gives out that the, p
james of all who refuse to sign the call are yet s
o be published. Perhaps so. but whether this be
ntended or not, the Journal of Commerce has be- *

run a virtual publication of their names, and 1;
ioMs it as a stnnding menace over the heads of r
he recusants. They must decide between los- jj
ng their Southern customers and signing the
all. 1
" is not this profligate beyond the ordinary £
oucds of political profligacy ? Is there any com- c
arison between the guilt of a journalist who, n
nder temptation of want, offers his support to a

andidate for the sake of bread, and the guilt of v

his attempt of the Journal of Commerce to force a 1

irge class of men, through fear of public dentin- u

iation by name, to join in calling a public meeting 0
or purposes which their consciences do not aprove?"
The New York Tribtme follows in the same

train:
"Here you see a respectable silk firm plainly

larked out for proscription.as plainly as if the
oncluding sentenoe bnd read.'you who stand
y slavery and the compromises must not buy
oods of Howen tc McNamee/ And the hint
hus given is followed up the sorriest cur in the
nek,as follows
u' Why don't the Journal of Commrrr» give us

he nani't of the broadway merchants? also the
lames of those who refuse ? The work still goes
iravely on. Every firm in Liberty street signed
he call, and nearly every one in Cedar street.
\s soon as all have been asked, nam** af th<>v»
rho refund will be published iu' |The Black
Vlnil. Jr
"Here you see that the arresting of fugitives

s by no ineins confined to Africans The merjantilosection of our city is to be canvassed for
signatures to the cotton demonstration, and who:verrefuses is to be posted throughout the South
is a secret if not open ubettor of Abolition."
Mr. t.hittenueu subsequently denies in the

Po*/1 that he was influenced by fear to sign the call. <

Iesays: I
"The fact is, we deliberately determined to

ign the call before the attack upon us appeared
n the Journal of Commerce, and we did not choose
0 be deterred from signing it, on account of that." I
Ilowcn h; McNumee appear in a card which n

rill command the respect of every upright man, d
nd, if we mistake not the character of all South* "

rn men, rather increase than diminish their p

outheru custom. They say r

"The public, including the New York Journal s

1 Commerce, are informed that we ure silk mer- o

hants, nnl keep an extensive and well assorted
tock of goods, which we offer to responsible buyrson reasonable terms. As individuals, we en- 0

prtain our own views on the various religious, f
loral, and political questions of the day, which n

re are neither afraid nor ashamed to declare on all ;
roper occasions.
" But we wish it distinctly understood, that our

oods, and not our jninrifdes, are in the market. 1

rhe Attempt to punish us as merchants, for the t
xercise of our liberty as citizen?, we leave to the
udgment of the community.

" BOWR.N & MI Namkk."
The Day Book, ft contemptible Black Mail

oncern in New York, thus placards a few of the t
lerchants in that city, who decline contributing £
a nny way to its support, and the support of '1
indred prints: >
"The New York Tribune, a rabid Abolition i'

aper, is taken and supported by a large number t
f wholesale merchants, who trade almost eiclu*
ively with the South and the same may be said
f the Courier and Enquirer. Messrs. Bowen
i McNamee, who have become wealthy by i
rading with Southern merchants, employ the y

irgest number of clerks, and boast of doing the t
irgest jobbing business done in the oity ; who

c
ave built one of the most magnificent stores, two t

plvndid country seats. all from the profits of k

lave lst>or.are both thorough-going Abolition- j
<ts.support Abolition ministers, and hoveestah- ^
ishetf an Abolition newspaper. We say nothing ^gaiDst them , they are worthy and respectable
nen in the community ; but such are their prin- c

iplos, and they do not pretend to deny or even 1
'oncitiil th''ni W# onlv of the fiiet of their *

>eing shoHtionists and supporting that cause.
The South swallow all this, an J continue to feed
md strengthen the nrm which smites them. 1
"Messrs Chittenden 4 I'liss have grown rich J"

n tbc same way,support the same ciuse, and feed s

ty their slivo labor profits the some ministers, t
hurches, and newspapers. Messrs Henry, Smith,
c Townscnd, take the Trihun?.x Cowitr, and
V«fkn>r, aud advertise iu theia.paying them in I
lave labor profit*. They never give a cent to a

pnper which defends the South, since they were j.
n business The snnie may be said of Perkins
s Warren. Hopkins \ Allen, and a dcien others f
rhosc names we shall have occasion to give here- a

fter, we must now turn to the chief cook and 1
oitle washer of all.Simeon Draper, jr., E;<j j
" We would like to be spared the mention of

his name in connection with the mercantile comlunitybut the position he has asuimed as hot- *

le holder to Win H Sew ird makes it necessary s

o hold him up to view a little longer.1' .

The article from which this is taken appears [
ri the ultra pro-sl ivery papers of theSauth. to c

ildch it has doubtless been sent, with a " Ph.au ,

Vjtuc " written over it. The object of course is, ^
o prevail upon " Southern customers to cut t

hose New York merchants who refuse to adverisoiu the Ihy Book, Journal of Cornm- re. Men- j
tett's H-rahl, and other papers of thnt class. A (
ligh opinion has this piratical craft of the com- t

non sense of Southern men. ,
It seems, then, that the merchants who sign the t

all for a Doughface meeting, and those who re- c
use to sign it, are to be published, so that the t

>outh may transfer custom from the latter to the *

ormer class. Very well.If this lie the game J
here are two that can play at it. We suppose f
he West is a pretty good customer of the New i
fork merchants, and, we doubt not, its dealers c

a ill he glad to see the aarne call that is to be sent 1

o the South. As our oirculation in the West j
a probably greater than that of the whole servile t
?rc*a in New York, it may become necessary for

c <# * *

0.
on to furnish its people with the Oirectcrjr about
to he prepared If tho Bowen* &. McNaniee*
Of New York are to be posted at the South becm**thej do not keep thelc piutiiplns as wall as

their goods in the market, we hope oar Western
merchants will take notice of the fact, as it will be
a pretty safe guaranty against cheatery. The man
who keeps his principles for sale is uot fit to be
trustee) in any business whatsoever.

TERMINAL.
A Convention of Abolitionists, sympathizing

with the peculiar views of Mr. Ucrrit Smith, assembledthe -'d of October, at Oswego, N. Y.
An address with resolutions was reported by a

Committee, of which MY. Smith was Chairman,
and adopted unanimously. Among the latter was
the following:

44 l-'th. Rnolndy That, whilst we warmly commendto all the friends of Freedom und of RighteousCivil Government the Liberty Party Pajxr
published iu Syracuse, and the Imjxtrtial Citwn
published in Boston, we deeply lament that so

many minds come under the poisonous influence of
the National Era.a paper, which, in perfect consistencywith its characteristic,diluted, heartless,
nominal Anti-Slavery, is again at work to stab and
surrender the most vital principles of our cause,
Kit n.r,io .lonuln.r t \\ t A irvifl tlfkfl th* ficM t H hf»ln
"j ft""* u^«;.uR - -p.-- r

bis brother out of slavery by any other means than
ire approved by slaveholders.by any other
means than are authorized by the rules and enactmentsof piracy."

In the number of the paper whicti contains
' t'<r _ "r

,

named Hiram P. C'rozier, making a sarin appeal
in Whalf of Mr. Chaplin in the course of which
he National Era is mentioned in the following
terms:

If money can do him any good, let it be forthcomingIt will be no ! If the ' National Era'
cries against him instead of nobly pleading for
him, let us sacrifice the abominable print, so far
is we can Better for God and for Humnnity, to
sacrifice Twenty National Eras, rather than One
Chaplin! If the Americin and Foreign AntislavcrySociety bolsters up the ' National Era.'
aotwithstanding i's cry against ChapliD, let us, aa
rue men, sacrifice such Society."
These -are specimens of the bitter hostility

herished by Mr. Smith and his friends against
he National Era) leading to strenuous efforts to
educe the circulation of the paper, and destroy
vhat little influence it may have acquired.
We have always steadily disapproved of the

:oursc of those who would enter into Slaveholding
itatcs, for the purpose of abductingBlaves on the
IQryiid that, if attempted i* d<4 only
ail of its object, but bring the actors undsr
ieavy penalties, and produce such an exasperation
f the public mind t.s to render it impervious to

rgumeitt; or, if attempted s^retly, while theim.
aediate object might be gained, it would tempt the
ctors to the practice of deceit, and deepen the
rtjudicesof the Soul hern People against the Ami-

IIIUTt Uirill, II'UUIU^ lUCUi VU tU»Ut.|»lQ 11

nth underhand dealing and lawlessness. Uniformyexpressing these opinions,we hare, nevertheless,
aiscd no cry against the unfortunate men who
iave incurred the penalties of the cruel laws retiredto uphold a barbarous system. Mr.
Smith and his friends, who assert this, assert an

intruth. Here, in the District of Columbia,
mong slaveholders, where two or three years ago
re were mobbed for three days, and where two or

hree months ago the mob spirit was again invoked
.gainst us, in both cases on account of the acts of
ithers, with which we had nothing to do, and could
lot concur, we have not hesitated to avow our pity
or the actors ; in the cose of Drayton :.nd S lyres,
o plead for supplies to their wants ; in the case of
Mr. Chaplin, to bear witness in our paper to his
nt(grity, and his devoted, well-meant philanthropy.We felt that no slaveholder would have a

ight to infer from this, concurrence of opinion with
hem as to the acts which subjected them to the
>enalties of a slave-law,.nor has Mr. Smith or

tis friends any right to found upon my nou-con:urrencewith these acts, the charge that 1 am cryngagainst them. The charge is as ungenerous
is it is false. Let the men who make it, come

lown into this Distriot, and say as much as I
iave said, pnblicly, to win sympathy for the
poor prisoners.

1 know my own ground ; 1 form my own opinions,
ind express them ns I please. Here, among slaveholders.I assert and use. according to m v tfwn iudc-

nent, the right of Free Discussion of the whole
lubject of Slavery. If I believed that I could not
lischarge here every duty I owe, as an Antislaveryman, without violating the laws of the
district from which I claim protection, I would
;iveup the Era and leave this spot instantly.

I dictate to no man. Let every one be fully
>ersuaded in his own mind. Whatever I doj
oust and shall be done openly. My hand shall
lo nothing which my tongue and pen arc notable
nd willing to avow and defend in the hearing und
ight of the world. This is my morality.this is
ny policy. Only by such a course do 1 expect to
ccure confidence, und u candid hearing from
ipponents.

1 cannot, ought uot, will not, endorse the policy
f Mr. Smith or his friends, so far as it diverges
rom the rules I have laid down for the governaentof my own conduct. They may call me, noinnallyAnti-Slavery,traitorous, nbominuble, or by
whatever epithet they please; I appeal from them
o One whosejudgment is always just,.to no other
ribunal do 1 plead.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Upon the Legislature about to be chosen in
his State devolves the duty of choosing a United
itates Senator in the place of Daniel Webster,
rhe Whig party at its late Convention at
Vorcebter fully endorsed and approved the Presientand his Cabinet, at the head of which stands
he man upon whom, more than upon any other,
ests the responsibility of the Fugitive Slave Act.
t is controlled in n great measure by Boston captalistsand manufacturers, whose views coincide
rith those of Webster, Granger, and other " N'aionalWhigs," and who are too confident of sucessto make any concession favorable to Free
Soil meu or measures. Should they obtain a maorityin the Legislature, no man who has ever

icen suspected of entertaining nnti-sLvery sentineuts,incompatible with a hearty support of the
ompromising Administration of Fillmore nnJ
A'ebster, is likely to receive their votes lor IJnied

States Senator. On the other hand, the Pern*
cratic party in the State, owing to its minority
osition, is disposed to cooperate with the Free
ioil voters in the election of Senators and Repree'ntativeato the Legislature. In the event of
he return of a majority of Democrats and FrceJoilers,a decided and active friend of Human
reedom will be chosen to the United States Senitc,to undo, as far as possible, the mischief done

iy his predecessor. The policy of the Free Soil
>arty in Massachusetts is therefore precisely
,nultigous to that of the Liberty party in New
Iampshire, which resulted in the election of
'c-lin P. Hale. and there is reason to believe that
inited and vigorous action on their part will be
cwarJed with e.|U»l success. In Kssex, Mid lleex,Worcester, Berkshire, Frnnklin, Norfolk.
u>d Plymouth counties, union tickets for Senators
iave been put in nomination, wiih a good degree
>f unanimity. If these tickets are sustained at
he billot box iu good faith, as we trust they will
*, by both Democrats and Frec-Soilers.they will
inqueationably be elected.
The Free Soil |>»rty hare nominated Orin

"owler in the 1 Oth, and Horace Maun in the nth,
Congressional districts, and would have done the
arue in the ease of Rockwell, had he not declined.thusshowing they care more tor things than
lames, and are willing to follow their principles
tut of the pale of their party In the other diericts,candidates Independent of the other parties
rave been nominated. In opposition to l)u«ie*n
n the 3d district, the only man whom the Whigs
i«»e ventured to renominate of those who voted
or the New Mexico and Texas Compromise, the
rree Stdlors of tha district have for their caodlIue Thomas W. Higginaoa, late minieter of the
JniUrian Society in NewbarypcK.aFree-Soiler
if tried integrity, abundantly able to defend his

irinciples under any drnomarancen The eleotion
akes place on the 11th of next month^

VOL. IV.
The Wamiiwciton Unit* is *11 one-.jj^jMnrh excitement has arisen in Boston from th,>

report that the Marshal is about to arrest eeter\lfugitive slave*. The colored people. K is sailthreaten reeistnnce. The Union, that lover oftranquillity, publishes the most influnmatory aecountsof the agitation it can get hold of. and i|tet)calls upon the President to hold the Army awNavy and Militia in readiuea# It is greedy ofblood Hear the humane patriot
' Whatever results, we willingly acquit the**negroee of a portion of the blame. Stirred usnd promised aid and protection by white incei,'diaries, how otherwise should we expect tbein tonet? Let the blame fall partly on the hes-li. ,,fthose who instigated these deeds of follycrime. We trust they wilt be rigidly pursue)and not suffer all the evil consequences t0 f,n ctjtheir ignorant, excited, and duped tools.D,.gran. If blood «t«.i/ be shed to preserve ihUnion.and to preserve the Fugitive Slave }a*fs to do ao.perks?* Boston msy *» xv^ifefaim thehonor as any other city in the Union. For year*she has been the headquarters of this Aboliri0ngang of traitors. The tendency oftheir doctrine.,is about to be practically exemplified Mjudge have the spirit and firmness 0f JudecGricr , and if blood in destined to flaw i,t j. fthe " block puddle-blood " of thegnilty, whatevermay n the color of their skins "

The man who thus diabolically gloM(, M ^prospect of bloodehed in Boston, has very car,fully abstained from recommending the enforcementofthe laws in the South, although he
, -T^' * "',-iens rcr.vUsly »uu ueuneratvlyengaged in the attempt to organiie a grom)j,,t

. -.. » »*»«, auu uui a worn una h?to say of the mob that lately met at Eufkl*. Alabama,and resolved that, should the prevent Postmasterthere be removed for not delivering theNational Era to subscribers, no other should bepermitted to occupy hie place! The official reportof these incendiary proceedings, by the w»y,was regularly transmitted to the Postmaster General,bh a sufficient reply to his inquiry, why the
Era had not been delivered, aocording to law.
Suppose the Union remind Mr. Fillmore that he
is " the Commander-in-Chief of the Aruiy and
Navy,'' ami has the power of "calling on the inilitia1 " There is* one saying of Holy writ that
we commeml to those who are so forward in recommendingan appeal to the sword: "lie that
taketh the sword, shall perish by the sword-'
The man who talks so lightly of blood and carnageis no true patriot. Let the sword be once
unsheathed, and no mortal eye can foresee the
consequences.

Southern fanatics (we do not suppose all slaveholdersare fanatics) are threatening the North
with Notxlnterfourse, and the servile payers ol.
New York echo the threats. The Eiprtm is
alarmed lest the South should go to work and
build its own coasters. The Journal of Comm'tc*
admonishes New England that the South is about
manufacturing its owu cottons. Bennett's 11 raid
tells the merchants that persons have already
started for Europe with a view of establishing a
liue of steamers between Liverpool and Charleston,and thereby opening a direct trade with the
South in a word, that the slaveholders have decidedon a complete system of Non-Intercourse, inconsequenceof the insult and injury to which the
Abolition agitation at the North has subjected
them.
Suppose they were able to unite the slave States

in such a policy, it would not reach the evil they
complain of; for the anti-slavery feeling prevails ^
among the musses of the Northern People, who
have little commercial dealing with the South.
It might reduce somewhat the profits of the great
merchants and manufacturers of the East, but
what good would that do 1 These are the classes
that have never countenanced Abolitionism. Are
they to be punished for their regard forftovvtogV.
intr prejudices ?
° * * \But, no such policy cin prevail generally \xVhe

South, while the Union shall continue, so that
those who adopt it, will ' victimize" themselves
to no purpose. The People of Virginia, Mary
land, North Carolina, Tenuemra, Kentucky,
Missouri, Louisiana, Texas, can new be persuadedto buy what they want at increased rates,
and sell what they raise at reduced rates, for the
sake of gratifying the Disunion gentry of
South Carolina and Georgia. The law of selfinterestin the long run will prove stronger than
the impulse of pro-slavery fanaticism.

Indeed, we apprehend that the virtue of selfdenialis not potent enough even in South Carolinato hold out long against calculations of profit
and loss. A few planters, in a paroxysm of patrioticindignation, may dismiss a Yankee coaster

but, when they fiud freight going up, their resolutionwill go down. When they see their neighbor'scotton shipped at low rates and transported
without delay, while theirs is subjected to in
creased burdens and the harassment of tardy shipment,the pecuniary instinct will be apt to demandsatisfjetion.

Planters may raise cotton to convert slaves
into ship-builders and navigators, is another
matter. Suppose them able to perform that mir
acle, they will not do it, so long as slave labor
yields more profit on the plantation.

But, they ure making a great noise about their
project of Non Intercourse, hoping that the North
may hear it, and be frightened into better man

ners. A Southern correspondent of the Wash

ingion Union communicates startling intelligence,
as follows:

" I may mention, as one of the fruits of the
slavery agitation, that a coasting schooner
launched in Charleston a few days ago, which is
the first of a series of vessels which are to It
built in that State for the purpose of rendering
her people.independent of Northern shippers A
similar enterprise is uow in progress in this city
A number of gentlemen here are engaged in
building a steamer for the Florida trade, all the
materials of which are to be of Southern growth
and manufacture Every stick of timber, every
pound of iron, and article of furniture, as well
as the mechanics who nre building it, belong to

the South, and to this State especially. This is
but the beginning of the end."
Very likely.if it is not the end itaelf. We

like the enterprise of the People of Charleston
but the idea of a city of some thirty thousand
whites and slaves, which has not had vitality
enough to increase its population for the la*t

on,! nuilor* for the
r»,r .

initio use carrying trade of the South, i* n'*"1 I
little too uK.HurJ to be talked about. I
The 6cheme of the pro-slatery fanatics < * I

bracts all sorts of non-intercourse. There is to I
be a total repudiation of Northern schoolmaster*
Northern preachers. Northern mechanics N rth

eru merchants, Northern peddlers, Northern
politicians, Northern sailors, Northern laborers
total abstinence from Northern new*; J*<N
Northern books, Northern watering pl*c*<Northernmanufactures, Northern tnaebinrc
Northern ships 4 Touch not, taste not, bind"
not, the unclean thing.'' Southern print. r«*r*

going to print with Southern type on Southern

paper, by means of Southern steam generated bJ
Southern fire. Southern pedagogues will tf# il

Southern children Southern ideas out of South
-A.

Tu books. A few iceberg are to no dii«i « _

in (he South, so that Southern drinks nu.r l*

cooled by Southern ice. A Chinese wall is K> ** I
run along Mason and Dixon's line to where i' I
terminates, theuce alou* the lins of ''6° o' l« I
the Pacific ocean, so as completely to exclude all I

kinds of emigrations and emanations from the B

pestilential North and a grand line of steam"* I

is then to be established beiween (Charleston *» ' I
Liverpool, so ns to bring the whole South within

the close embrace of good olJ Mother Engl»n'' I
whose Rftinities with slavery are loo well ku<wn B

to require remark!
I

To ahow how all this can be dor.e, with fW M
ease and rapidity, we need but glance at the f»! I

lowing parngraph from the ('A / 00m |S (' '<r I
" Our planters resolve to employ no rnIf*

Northern vessels in their carrying.and why *Tt B

sot vessels at once Lid upon the stocks for that B

purpose/ Why are not the commercial romo' B

city building ships to ctrry our staple to Europe
We want steamships to run between the Son'h* B
»rn Slates and Europe. We want railrosds »»1 A

plank roads to re ich away into the extretre p*rU W
of the Southern States.even to the valley of the

Ohio.to command the trade that legitimately 1** B


